Introduction
Sedimentary iron and heavy metal deposits of undetermined size have been found in the middle of the Red Sea some 2000 meters below the surface of the sea (Fig. 1 ). This discovery has been made from the Research Ves�, el Atlantis .. II, which is still at sea engaged in a series of oceanographic investigations which ultimately will end in November, 1965 after the ship has circumnavigated the globe. The discovery is significant because the environment and the processes controlling deposition of heavy metals are observable and appear to be still active. 
Geoloqic Setting ccytS)YICllOUS
The Red Sea median valley is a proroi�en� trough structure, par-
ticularly well developed in the southern portion, where it is associated with strong magnetic and positive gravity anomalies. It s·enerally is thought to be a graben or rift structure, representing tensional forces acting normal to the Red Sea axis (]_). The measured anomalies, plus seismic refraction studies, have indicated the presence of a long, narrow intrusive igneous body at a shallow depth below the median valley (4). The same studies suggest that a considerable thickness of sediments exists below the shelves on both sides of the valley. A hypothetical cross section of the Red Sea
